Harnesses
NEW Elite

Burly, brilliant and bold; Wild
Country’s most fully featured,
stylish and comfortable
models get a strong visual
overhaul to stay ahead of
the pack. Sharper, smoother
and with cleaner lines, these
distinctive, multi discipline
masters provide a quality
and fit that lift them beyond
the ordinary. And with the
bonus of original, authentic,
high strength safety features
these Elites provide a new
benchmark for performance
and protection!

NEW Elite Men’s Ziplock

NEW Elite Women’s Ziplock

Features: Ziplock Waist & Leg
Buckles, Comfort-Mesh Waistbelt, ‘Batwing’ Shaped Belt,
25kN Belay Loop, 15kN Haul
Loop, 10kN Accessory Loop,
5 Gear loops (XS 3), Drop Seat,
Mesh Carry Bag

New
Products
& More
2009/10

3 Sigma Rated, UIAA 105,
CE EN 12277 type C

NEW Vision

The Vision’s all around
appeal is unmatched,
sales tell us that, so to
keep up the momentum,
the trim and slick Vision
series has been re-imagined
and boosted for next
season. A super stylish
external overhaul gives the
range a lighter, leaner, look
and feel while two new junior
models add to the audience.
So for a lightweight and
inspiring range of harnesses
that deliver total confidence
and great value, whatever
your game, look no further.

NEW Vision Sport Ziplock

www.wildcountry.co.uk

Helmets

NEW Vision Men’s Ziplock

Features: Ziplock Buckle Waist
& Legs (Sport elasticated),
‘Batwing’ Shaped Waistbelt,
25kN Belay Loop, 4 Gear
loops (XS 2), Drop Seat,
Mesh Carry Bag
3 Sigma Rated, UIAA 105,
CE EN 12277 type C

NEW Vision Women’s Ziplock
James MacHaffie, Manic Strain, 8A. Ph. Dave Simmonite

NEW

Modern climbing is all about
movement: on rock, on ice or
both and across the seasons,
adapting skills to surroundings
and circumstances to make the
most of changing conditions.
That’s why last year Wild Country
brought the first helmet to help you
do the same, the modular Alpine
Shield, as well as the burly 360.
And so this year we launch their
pared down cousin, the nimble
Rock Lite, a perfect ‘cragging’ lid.
Trim and stylish the Rock Lite
is aimed at those with a pure
rock agenda that want to
climb clean and light.

rock

Sharp and stylish, for your
hardest ascents and those
‘big’ days out, the Rock Lite
performs supremely across
all terrain and at all levels.
Weight: 260 grams / 9.17oz.
Sizing: 53-61cm / 21–24”

Unique and inspired, the Alpine Shield
is the worlds first truly modular
climbing helmet and gives total
cross season
confidence.

NEW Vision Super Kid - Boy’s & Girl’s Ziplock

Optimal shaping and
high strength; this
helmet redefines
polycarbonate
performance.
Size 1- 315gms / 11.1oz
Size 2- 360 grams / 12.7oz.
Size 1- 48-56cm / 18.5-22”
Size 2 - 53-61cm / 21–24”

Also still available for 2009/10
Syncro Ziplock + Elite Ultralite Ziplock.

All helmets are 3 Sigma Rated,
UIAA 106, CE EN 12492

www.wildcountry.co.uk

New
Size 1
Available
Weight: 260 gms / 9.17oz
// 420gms / 14.1oz
Sizing: 53-61cm / 21–24”

Lighter, stronger, more ergonomic to use and with a model for
every style of climbing, the fundamentals of our rack just get
better and better. From the ground breaking Helium to the
‘industry standard’ Wild Wire and all points between,
Helium Wild Country offers an unrivalled range for the serious
climber. So if you’re redpointing or on-sighting,
on rock, or ice, or both, there’s a clip for
you, made just the way you want it.

Nitro

All Biners + Draws are 3 Sigma Rated,
UIAA 121, CE EN 12275,
10kN Proof Loaded.
All draws 10/12mm Dyneema.

Biners

Xenon

Wild Wire

26kN 9kN 8kN

24kN 9kN 7kN

24kN 9kN 7kN

Oxygen

24kN 9kN 9kN

24kN 10kN 7kN

58gm Block

60gm Ball

Astro

24kN 7kN 7kN

350gm Bag

James MacHaffie, Flashdance E5 6A. Ph. Dave Simmonite

Chalk

Choose from Ball Block or Bag. Choose Pure
Chalk the way you want it and the way chalk
should be - without additives, drying agents
or other hidden nasties. And feel even better
as you know that Wild Country sends 2% of
turnover on all chalk to help our crags.

Rope Control

Sometimes the going up is all about the coming
down! With that in mind the VC Pro 2 is a confidence
inspiring device that combines an organic shape for
ease of use on all sizes of cord with total security.
Perfect for multi-pitch trad or alpine climbing it’s built for the
all-round climber that needs a bit more when it’s ‘out there’.
And ‘out-there’ there’s still no better partner for than the
exceptional Ropeman 1 or 2: from crevasse rescue, cliff rescue
to moufflage and more, these mini-marvels have been well proven
in the field, over time, everytime.

VC Pro 2

2010 brings in the Ion, two new Synergy’s and a re-worked Titan
which means this expansive range has a screwgate for every
occasion; from runners to belay, aid or instruction. Equally
importantly all these lockers now have Keylock (no-hook) noses
giving slicker access and better rope clipping at all times.

Passive Protection

Once again the past provides perspective. So as the company that
produced the first ever curved nuts, Rocks, it’s worth noting when we
say that our current range of passive protection creates the best ever
rack: tested, refined, with matching anodising and clean lines. Mix and
match with: Rocks - lightened, anodised, tapered and tested; Superlights - single wired sinkers; Rockcentrics - big, flexible and forgiving;
Mini-Rocks - super slimline re-assurance; and Classics
- the original design from the original designers.
3 Sigma Rated, UIAA 122, CE EN 12270

23kN 8kN 7kN

Rockcentrics - Sizes 3 - 9

21kN 7kN 7kN

Cams

The worlds smallest cams, Zero’s, and the worlds most tried
and tested cams, Friends, both come from the original cam
company, Wild Country. Since 1977 Friends have opened
up the world and with these two ranges it’s easy to see why
we’re as proud of our heritage as we are of our technical
ability. So remember, whereever you go, and whatever you
climb, from splitters to shutdowns, we’ve got you covered.

Zero Cams
Rocks - Sizes 1 - 14

Synergy Lite KL

Neon
22kN 7kN 7kN

New Synergy KL

22kN 7kN 7kN

New Ion

24kN 9kN 7kN

26kN 9kN 8kN

KL Auto

Weight: 82gms / 2.89oz
Ropes: 8 > 11mm

3 Sigma Rated, UIAA 126, CE EN 567

Superlight Rocks - Sizes 1 - 6

New Synergy

25kN 7kN 7kN

New Titan KL

Mark 2

Weight: 82gms / 2.89oz
Ropes: 10 > 11mm

Weight: 80gms / 2.82oz
Ropes: 7.7 > 11mm

Mark 1

Oxygen KL

All Lockers are 3 Sigma Rated, UIAA 121, CE EN 12275, 10kN proof loaded.

Ropeman 1 & 2

Mini-Rocks - Sizes 0 - .75

Lockers

Technical Friends
3 Sigma Rated, UIAA 125, CE EN 12276

